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Friday, October 11, 1963 
eelts ~re 1l\oing 
I 
Campus Follies 
By AOX 
By Bob Armstrong 
Alpha Theta Chi pl'esented its 
4th Annual CAMPUS F OLLIES 
last Saturday j,n the Auditorium. 
A flne band pro v ide d music 
a I throughout the evening, So~e of 
the stunts had a real "professional 
touch." The Brothers wish to 
Sigma Lambda 
Pi News 
The brothers of Sigma Lambda 
Pi Fraternity wish to con.gratuiate 
their president Pete Castelli on !tis 
recen't election to president of the 
Greek Letter Council. We are sure 
that Pete is capable and worthy of 
the P05i tion and that he will do 
an excellent job as president. 
Member 
Associated Collegiate Press 
Published by the , 
thank all the competitors for their Volume XXIV, N'O. 3 Friday, October 25, 19063 
strong showing. A list of the Work on SNO' QUEEN is pro­
Stunt Night winners is included in greuing o.n. sC'hedule. The brothers Candidates For Beta's Personality Ball 
another part of this if;81l~. of Sigma Lambda Pi are directing Vote for Mr. and Miss Personalityl
their efforts toward making the 
The AOX SMOKER Will be held 25th SNO' QUEEN dance an event Py Paul Langello Tooay student woting of theNov. 5. AOX is going all out to that will remain in the minds of candidates pictured in this issue
make this night a memorable one. 	 Tcnight at the Grist Mill, Mr.the people who attend for years. of the Archway will take placeAll interested men are cordially 	 and Miss Personality of BETA in the auditorium between theinvited to attend the Smoker. The brothers of Sigma Lambda SIGMA CHI'S Fifth Annual Per­ hours of 11-1. The student vot­Pi wish to thank the sisters of Beta sonality Ball will be announced. Harry Erickllon and Charlie An­	 ing is very important in deter­Sigma Gamma for their help in the Campaigning began for the fra­drad are the frat's entries for the 	 mininlZ who will win the title ofskit on stunt night. ternity-sponsered couples last Mon­tennis championship. Best of Mr. and Miss Personality. Go to 

day, October 21. 
Luek, Men. "Y. A." Erickson will the auditorium tooay and express 

al so quarterback the AOX football Last night in the auditorium the your 'Opinion of who you think is 

team this year. The question is couples were asked four questions deserving of this title. The candi­

the I	can . "Y. A." s tan d all that Sigma Lambda Theta by judges. The,iudges were "Miss dates a~ counting on you. 
pressure ? Rhode Island," Sheila Guarnieri;By Gerri Huck 	 The Ball will be held from 8-12Mr. Albert Aiello, Executive Jew­
Bill Squizzero (Squiz to his 	 tonillht at the Grist Mill in See­An exciting day is being planned ell'J' Manufacturer in Rhode Is­
friends) returned from Texas last 	 konk, Massachusetts. Music willfer Theta. We're going to turn land; the former "Miss Cranston,"
week. For the past three months 	 be provided by the Manhattans.Western style and spend an after­ Miss Jo-Ann Joyner; and Harry

he's been a mem'ber of the Air noon horseback riding. Since Borne McKenna, News Director of (Individual Pictures of Candidates 

Nati-onal Guard. Weicome back 
of the sisters have never been on WEAN radio station. 	 on Pages 7 and 8.) Squiz. horses; it should prove interesting. 

The frat sisters are DEX. Delta 
 Weare also arranging to do Beatniks AboundSigma Chi is headed by president 1963 Bryant Collegesome community Red Cross. work 
Marie Rot.ondo. Our sisters have at the Providence branch and help At Bryant
some new and interesting idea,s out at a local hospital. This is in BU$iness Study Tour Iwhich should prove of value to 
addition to the annual party at our 	 By Dolores Sudol 
beth the f rat e r 'Il i t y and the orphanage. 	 By Charlctte A. Kenney
sor.ority. On Saturday evening, October 

Seven new social pledgees Were 
 19, Sig:na I'Ota' Beta once again Sailing from New York lastThe G. L. C. .open house last 
voted inte our, sorority: Greta 
week gave the frat an opportunity 	 eponsored C'Offee 'n' Confusion. July 26 aboard the S. S. FranceFerguson, Billie Weinrich, Jill 
t.o present itself to the freshmen. 	 This year's again well and for andParkin, Jean Colwell, Linda Slean, 	 dance was bound Europe the 
Many 'Of the Brothers were seen Peggy Spain, and L.ouise Ruvolo. attended by Bryant's numerous British Isles were 12 Bryant stu­
talking to the frosh and explain­ They're already doing a great joh non-conformists who carne attired dents accompanied by Mr. Wallace ing to them the trophies, scrap fOr Theta and are eager to start in the latest beat styles. Camper. Their object was to seeboek, and other functions of the participating in· the intramuralfrat. The Brothers wish to thank 	 a bit of fOI:eign industry, meet and sports.
the ma.ny freshmen who were Beards and sandals were the talk to people in different coun­ (r"OI~: J. H"""'4-) 
"eager" to sign up f'Or the smoker, The sisters of Theta w.ould 1£Jr.r--~ drllas fo!' the lJo}' ~ . Straight long tries, sightsee, shop and just have Left '0 right, bcy~ , Larry ':'''~linski, James Rapson, Dave Barber, Bill Piccerelli, Wayne Huck, Brad Dupee, Ronald Tsclis, James Senese. 
N'Ov.5. to congratulate Arleen MeCann on Girls: Sue Smith, Debbie DelDeo, Peggie Ahern, Patricia .Joseph, Charlene Basso, Carclyn Malcne, Bonnie Lee Baker, Mayie Ricci. hair, cigarette holders, and pro- a good time. LeHavre Was the dis­
" . I" h d d her recent engagement. ----­The new glr t at wan ere :found eye make-up were the cheice embarking place for the tour. 
into the lives of Tarzan and Zeke We're looking forward to help­ for the female beats. From this point on the tour had "Status of ,.Women" Symposium I Student Senate 
has "wandered out" again. If seen, ing the brothers with their plans i Highlights Election Campaignits own bus and driver. The group Will be Held at Bryantplease report her location at once for Personality Ball. Hope to see The "Inmates" supplied the tra­ I • By J eft' Bulmanvisited Paris for 4 days. Hereto any .of the Brothers. everyone there! ditional jazz and dance music By Milt Wrobleski 	 RulesThe Student Scnate really hadmuch sightseeing WBiS done in- By Paul Lang-ellowhich really got "the pad swing-	 its hands full at their last meeting;On November 17 and 18, Bryant College will open its 
. "0 d h I cluding the Palace of Versailles,
mg. nce starte , t ere was no 	 thirteen separate candidates and Last week a Student Senatedoors to prominent women from all of Southeastern Newthe 'Eiffel Tower, the Louvre, and 	 slates were interviewed by the Election Committee headed by Bobstopping as every beat was well England_ The Centennial Symposium and Convocation onthe Arc de Triumph. 	 council to check the qualifications Scett held interviews for class offi­
utilized. 
"The Status of Women" will be held here at this time. .of these candidates for the class cer applicants. The Election Com­While in Paris, the greup at-
This Symposium will give the ' that women work for pin maney, or 'offices of 196'4, '65, '66 and '67. mittee also drew up campaign rulesThe atmosphere in the gym also tended a business meeting and tour wom~n participating a chance to Ithat women belong only in the On!y the .slate running for the for all the class .officer candidates
added much to the mood of the of Ricard and 'Company, wineI ~rJ#{('L~lliilll]#,'iiJ 
conslder such prO'blems as, how can home are no doubt going to be offlces .of the class of 1966 will be and their slates. Campaigning be­
After the tour, thebeatniks, with the dim, very dim, manufacturer. a woman maintain her traditional heard from as this issue is brcught unopposed. g~n last Monday, October 21, and 
lights and the different rooms pro- students 'Yere guests of Mr. Ricard role of mother and housekeeper and more to t he forefro nt. These men Candidates were ,brought in, one wlll end on the respective election 
vided for th'Ose-way out. There, at his castle, La Vocine, in a small yet actively participate in business? will find it hard to dispcrte the slate at a time, and questioned by dates. 
Questions regarding equal rights women's viewpoint t hat with wom- .the senators . A major issue each Election dates are as follows:were rooms for poetry lovers, bon- town outside of Paris. There the 
and privi~e~es for women, equal jub en, as with men, education, skill, slate proposed was the uniting of All Freshman, Monday, October go players, art enthusiasts, and students were treated royally to
* 

opportumtles and pay scales, and' experience and goals determine an the dorm and commuting factions 28. 

even a coffee house for the many dinner and chatted with executives sociological aspects 'Of the woman's individual's qualifications fer and of Bryant. The election commi ttee Classes of 1964, 1965, 1966, Wed­
expresso levers. from the company. role will be posed, and attempts performance on n job. These men will meet Octobtlr 21. nesday, October 30. 
will be made 1..0 resolve Lhese issues. will pront from activities such as Aitel' the interviews it was All voting will take place in the 
Switzerland nextAs the dance ended and the ex­ was on the Bryant's Symposium, for this type brought up that any student who auditorium and will be on paper 
presso house closed, another suc­ agenda. The first stop was in Ge­ President Kennedy received a re­ of activity gives the women a did not r eceive a Student Directory ba.lJots. All Freshmen who entered 
ceasful dance was recorded in the neva. There the group went swim­ port on October 11 from the Com­ chance to air their thoughts o.n the could get one at the Student Ac- thls September vote as Freshmen. 
mission he set up to study the prob­ issues. 	 tivities office above the Unicn. The rul es set up by the Commit-D TIE M!Bi.BOIO annals of the beatniks of Bryant ming in beautiful Lake Geneva. lem of the status of women. Why 	 A sign of the progress of the tee regarding the election pestersCollege. See you again next year! (Continued on Page 3, CoL 4) 	 Adequate press ceverage or actu­a commission on the status of wom­ semester was the discussion of were as follows: 
an? To quote President Kennedy, al participati'On in a program such Winter Weekend. The cemmittee 1. The maximum size of postersBIIRD· 
"Women are playing a significantly as this will give men who disagree 	 will 24" 36",of eleven is headed by Bob Scott be by (card­
greater role in public atrairs today. with the ideas of these women a chairman, with Dick Haines, Chair~ board poster signs) . 
However, in spite 0.£ t heir great chance to formulate their own pro­ man, ex-officio, Jack Shaicovioch in 2. The maximum limitation on 
advances and their great .contribu­ gram t.o slow down the progress of IOURD~Ur charge of tickets, and Pete ' Cas- the number of posters will be 
tions in publie life there still re­ this movement. Whether for or telli responsible for getting a hall. ~i:.; per slate, and they will 
main many areas wher e outmoded against, it is certainly a topic 	 be onThe Ski Club became a member not hung trees or 
customs and practices prevent wom­ which will have Interest for the 	 fences. All notices or posters( COI!I'S!J '~' of the Student Senate and an­
en, simply because they are women, men as well as t he women. All men nounced that they have almost one must be on college prcperty 

from achieving full equality in .our will feel the influence of this pro- hunm'ed sport-loving members. only. 

American life." The increasing gram either through job contacts, Anyone who would care to show 3. No fliers will be distributed. 

I 
RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED 
participation of wemen in all as­ through marriage, or social con- off his hoetenanny skills can con­ 4. Name cards, etc., may be dis­I Will BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY pects of our national life has oc­ tacts. As for the women, it's their tact Paula Nielsen. She represents tributed. 
curred so rapidly that SOCiety and move. What more can be said? the Glee Club which is sponsoring 
( 	
* Haines as socn as ,possible. 2. Allthe economy hav~ lagged in fully At Bryant's Centennial Convoca- a hootenanny once a month, begin­ clubs and organizations are re­accepting and adjusting to women's 'SAVE YDUn tion apd Symposium, the morning ning in November. How about quested to nand in 'a copy of theirchanging activities. The Presi­ program will consist of a Key Note bringing in some outside talent Y constitution immediately. The Pllr­pr PACES dent's Commission has tried to Speech by Esther 'Petersen, Chair- The United Fund Drive at Ery­ pose is for review and the updatingfester understanding and aceept­
man of the President's Commission ant has a $250 goal. Circle K, of any that may be in need .ofance .of those activities through 
on 	 the Status of W'omen. Mrs. Donn C'Ouncil, Current Events, andMARLBORO *PARLIAMENT *ALP!NE medernization. If you have anyits -study of the problems facing 
. 	 Peterson will give a speech on the Delta Omega . will sponsor the questions or have any business that 
womell, and by ltS recommenda- status of women from the point of cl.l'ive. Let's all help and surpassPHILIP MORRIS *PAXTON you feel should 'he taken up by the
ticns ~or legi.slation which will re- view of the Commission. Following the goal. Student Senate, give your request 
move meqUltles. 	 Mrs. Peters()n's address, members Two netes to campus ol'ganizlj.­ to either your dorm president or 
The impact of this move by the of the panel will speak to the group. tions: 1. If any organization wants any senator. Remember, the Stu­
. John Little and Paula Pullaoo Go Beat Tu SIB's Coffee 'n con-I women will 'be felt in all areas of Wilma ~uso will speak on "Women to res~rve a weekend for a .dance dent Senate is your student govern­
fUSIOn. our American life. Men who believe (<Jontmued on Page 8, Col. 1) or outmg, please contact Rlehard ment. 
Friday, October 26, 1963 
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SEEKINGOnea.np.Mu1t..~l' ;.. 
Editorial and Business Offices, Alumni Hall, Bryant College, (By Ihe Author of " Rally Round the Flag, Boysl" and,iWI154 Hope Street, Providence, R. I. "Ba'f'Bfoot Boy With Cheek.": 
Member Member tAMPUSBEAT 
Intercollegiate Press Associated Collegiate Press Ellen Jacobsen BOOM! 
THE STAFF . I 
"Fall Fashion Round-Up" Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to~:~;:.!dMdit.o·r· """""":~ .~ :":":"~ "::', ::::":::::::"::"::: ',~ ::', : ', ~: :"::"":.~.iIlJ~~~:\~ 
Busin(>S8 And Advert iii llJt M lu\8ger . . , . • • , . . .•. . . . . •.. . .• . .•... . • , ••.. , .. • D a" e Sit!lp8~n the principal problem facing American colleges today: theMost collegemen have probably an inch of sock. You' ll need six to ' Of(i<'l' Manag<>1' .... . . _...... .. ... _... . . • .. ..•. •. . .. . .• •.. •.. .• • , ....... • AIUll G lls t eln 
 population explosion. Only last week four people exploded inSportl'1 Eliitors . . . ... .... .. • .• .. , .. . ......... .• • . . . . . .. D a.ve Barhr'f and Larry \ 9'nlinski managed a little prOfitable employ- eight pairs includi ng· wOl'Sted flan· 
Cleveland, Ohio- one of them while Gll.rrying a plate of soup.
ment over the summer. Not enough nels as well liS chinos, poplins andrfE;:~~~7":g:·~::: :::: :::::: ::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::: .. :: ::::: .~f£~~~;; In case you're thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhereto interfere with soc illllife, l;mt just cords. 
General Slaff- Carol SquIURn~ , John Montecalvo. Margo Drotter. JOlWlI~ M ~lft61l0 , Judy but in Cleveland, let me tell you about two other cases last
nvm(.!l, J ay LafT. Paul L1Ullt:ello . Charlotl (' Ji" rnncy, Milton Wrobll'8kl, 8111 Chombel'­ enough to give a little cushior Many men feel that shirt styles

In'in, ~fl[)df& Goodman, Dolores Sudol , P pgp;ie Ahern, Beverly Sn.maon , Brinn F itzgerald , week-a 45-year-old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year-old

Barry U(>I t.Z, Ray TrnrIlonL, 811 '" Smith, Tony Nobrega, D orothy Oldfiru.d , Rohert Ber,­ against the lean months ahead. set the fa!;lhlon theme. Two collar I 

et.rlUld, Ella Wirtunen, J ack M('Kiornan, JOYCR Harnois, J eff Bllhnan , Jan FAllon. M~y Some of this money is being saved, models girl in Northfield, Millllesota. And, in addition, there was a. 
Levin . Gail Pistcy, Ale)(is F ieber, Judy Hallas. Fran McKeon, P aula Pul1nno, Manlyn are really "big" this fall. I1ear miss in High Point, North Carolina- an eight-year-oldMach , Barbara. Preissel , ?'1'aty Ann Graffratll. Gerry Milici, ,C arole Nlldeau, Connie but a lo t is being spent right now Your wardrobe should have both 
Whitl rnore, Charles Motto, N alley H ackett, Nancy Levy, PnrtBncn Cist a., Gail Hamlin. boy,yho was saved only by the quick thinking of his cat, Fred,whofor the clothes that will cover all the classic long-pointed Button­Paula -Hurd , Gayle De Groat, Ren Eva08, Lisa M itzeng indler, Ron Tsolis. 

the different situations likely to Down and nifty Snap-Tab. Be sure pushed the phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialed the 

crop-up during the school year. you have a good s up ply of shirts. department of weights and measures. (It would, perhaps, have
Editorials There are interesting styles According to a national survey con­ been more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but one 
FRESHMEN ADJUSTMENT around this season. Although many du-cted by Van Heusen, the average can hardly expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is fol­

With the middle of the first semester upon us, a pat on the back is 
 schools have certain fads and fash- college man owns ten (hess shirts lowed by a Dalmatian, can one?) 
in order for the 625 freshmen who entered Bryant in September. This ions all of their own, the authentic, and ten sport shirts. But I digress. The population explosion, 1 say, is upon U8. 
year the freshmen have seemed to fall neatly into the routine of Bryant cl assic, natural shoulder look will Striped shi rts are making a big It is, of course, cause for concern but not for ·Illarm, because I 
life in an extremely short period of time. School Spil'it among freshmen dominate. return on campus. In f act, no col- feel sure that science will ultimately find an answer. After all, 
seems to be right up to the level of upper-cla'ssmen as is evidenced by The typical college man's .ward- le~e mn n's cloaet iR co mplete wi th­
the success of the social events thus far this semester. Competition for robe will usually be based on a 3-1-1 out at least one bold fed and white Robert F. Cerrito raising campaign. This moneythe election to class nffices seems to be much keener this year than in breakdOwn. In other wOI'ds, three striped oxiol'd cloth shirt. The Van Office Sought: President will be used to make this year'spast years. This f act 'in itself is evidence of a lively class. With such parts casual- for classroom or Heusen ·'417 V-Taper Collection" Senior Prom, 'Seniora great start the freshmen of Bryant can look forward to leaving an Class: 'Senior Class of 1004 
everlasting impression on Bryant when they graduate. 
campus, one part dressy-for dateH, is so complete that they even have 
and Class Day memorable eventsHometown: Cranston, Rhode Is-chapel or other d ress-up occasions, bold white stripes on a red grou nd! for all 1964. A gift will beand one part dual-purpose>--can be landA big style in sweaters i the presented to Bryant ColJeg~aCOMING ELECTIONS dressed-up for d"essy occasions and Bryant College: PhiAetivities at gift that will both represent our
"Hey, you gonna vote in the elections1" dressed-down for more ('asual , rc- crew neck shetland in softly shaded Sigma Nu Frater.nity, Vice Pres­laxed events. blends of blue. grey. or olive. Check appreciation and serve ' as are­HYes." ident; Intramural Football, 'Bas­your local campus trend for other mem'brance of the Class of "64." 
"Well vote for Joe Cool ; he is a friend of mine and needs the credit The most popular f all suits .wp ket ba ll , Basebnll, Bowling, Vol­ These ends can only be ace()m­cut in the classic three.button style styles which might include highon his j ob applications." leyball. plished by electing capable. ex­with straight pocket fl aps, breast.. buttoned cardigans and interesting
"Is Joe a responsible person who will work for our class?" Statement of Platform: Dopattern effect•. more perienced class officers. Vote for
"Will what? Look, do me a favor a nd vote for J oe." pockets, belt-loop t rousers, and for "64" by electing Bob Cerrito, BobTwo students: one reflecting the attitude toward class elections of (very im)I01·tant) many of fh lllle Big news in cD.mpus ties are repp Cerrito, Jerry Houghton, 
the past, and the otber reflec ting what is hopcd to be the atti tude of you new suits will have match.ing vests. stripes that a ...• both wider and has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as the President; Jerry Houghton, Vice­ Fran "Guzz" Perreault, and 
president; Fran "Guzz;" Per­ Gerri Beauregard!the student of the present. Spod jackets and blazer s will be brighter t han last year's. It's in­ mnser, the bevatron, and the MarLboro filter? Oh, what a sa~a 
reault, Treasurer; and GerriSo often, in schools all over the coo ntry, student .offices such as class cut a long very similar lines with a t eresting to note that as collar of science was the discovery of the Marlboro fi lter I Oh, what a Name: Jerry A. Houghton 
Beauregard , Secretary; to rep­president, take on only the prestige angle of their positions. Unf ortu­ few minor variati on ~. styles go longer. ties become wider, henrt-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and perse­ Office Sought: Vice President 
resent you, the Senior Class.na tely, Bryant was not spared from .this student political "diseaRe." Check that yom· wardrobe in- a nd vice versa . verance! And, in the end, what a triumph it WIIS when t he Class: July, 1964 
But this year, and from now on, the four classes at Bryant aTe going eludes two suits in dark shades such In short, it looks like a pretty Marlboro research team, after years of testing lIJld di.sGll.ruing When elected, Bob, Jerry, Fran, Hometown: Pittsfield, Mass. 
to assume an e\·1r increasingly important role in student activities. 8.'1 navy blue, de<lp olive or grey, or good faU, in terms of men's f ash­ one filter material after another-iron, nickel, t in, antimony, and Gerri plan to conduct a fund- Activities at Bryant Col1~ge : Treas-
There is no way possible to overemphasize the importance of these perhaps a dark hCl'ringbc>l1e. You'll ions. ,Alld we have it on one rather obsidian, poundcake-finally emerged, tired but happy, from 
class elections to you, the student. The candidates have appeared bllfol'e be able to Use this s\dt jac1<et a s good authority ·that girls will be thei r labomtory, carrying iIi their hands perfect fi lter Woments Symposium Circlethe 

the Senate and presented t heir qualifications for office. The Senate has an extra sport coat. looking like girls again this year-- cigarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we (Continued from Fage 1) 
 P1es.-Pat Gri.co
screened the <!nndidates, and in turn presents them to you for selection Slacks though slim and trim are no more shifts! So, we have a in Business." Attorney Pauli Mur­light up a Marlboro which comes to us in soft pack and Fli~ v. P,•••-BiJI Handler 
on the basis of what they can do for you as your representative in the cut f uller than the tight "pipe- sneaking suspicion that it will be ray, expert on t he ConstitutionalTop Box in all fifty states and ClevelBJ1d! Soc.-Dick HuckStudent Senate. Success or failure of your clasS depends entirely upon stem!' varieties. Also, slacl<s thi s worth your while to dress as well rig hts of women and .minorityYes, science will ultimately .solve the problems arising from r,eas.-Brlan Oshrin
the discretion you show when voting for your class officers. Help sea.son will ca fl'y belt-loops and will. as you can . p oups, and Senior Fellow of Yale Pub. Rei. Ch,>ir••,,,.-Bolj
strengthen your class and as a result you will strengthen your Student be worn long enough to clear the Rave any fashion questions? 
the population explosion, but meanwhile America's collep;es 
Law School, wi ll speak on "Wom­are in dire straits. Where can we find classroolDS and teachersGOvernment. shoe top, or to show no more than 'Write to me in care of tbis papeT. en's Rights ." The third prominent Circle K Club is currently in­for today's gigantic influx of students?Talk helps in an election, but votes get the poin t across . member of the panel, Profess or volved with some very worth-whileWell sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trimester sys­Richard J. Haines Jesse Barnard, Professor of Soci- campus and community servicetem. This system, already in use at many colleges, eliminatesCollege Acquires New ology at P ennsylVania State Uni- projects. At present we are con­
summer vacations, has three semesters per annum instead ofBryant SiudentCU'ITING THE PEACE CORPS versity, will speak on the sociologi- ducting a Halloween candy saIe,Maintenance Truck two, and compresses a foui-year-course into three years.Unlike Topsy, the Peace Corps is not going to just grow. cal aspects of the "Woman's Role." the proceeds of which sha ll he usedBecomes U.S. Citizen By Tony Nobrega This is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Evim underBreaking all the rules of bureaucracy, Peace Corps Director Sar­ The morning session will be com- for service projects. Club members 
The Bryant College Maintenance the trimester system the student has occasional days off. More­gent Shriver has voluntarily cut his 'budget request (from $108,00.0,000 pleted with discussion groups meet- are . devoting some of their freeAfter waiting seven years, Re­ Department has recently acquired over, his nights are utterly wlISted in sleeping. Is this the kindto $10.2 ,000,000) and lowered his manpower target (from ,13,000 to 11,­ ing in the library. time during these weeks preceding 
600) . came a U. S. citizen. Originally a new maintenance truck , a two­ of all-out attack that is indicated? After a. luncheon the afternoon Halloween in order to make door­
The reductions make excellent sense for the Peace Corps, which and-one-half ton, . 1964 Chevrolet. I say no. I say desperate l)ituations call for desperate reme­ program will begin with a question to-door sales. 
jean DeCotret, On October 9, be.­
from Montreal, Canada, Rejean 
owes its reputation and congressional support to the quality of its per­ The truck will be used mainly for dies. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. Inow lives in Somerset, Massachu­ and answer period .between Miss Saturday, October 19, twelve 
formance. In o~der to maintain and even improve that quality, the pick-up of papers in the dorm.s; sa.y we must do no less thnn go to school every single day ofsetts. Pet.erson, the panel, a~d t~e partici- club members were ushers at a Ki­
Corps actually MS raised its already tough standards of acceptance. howev~r, it will also be used for the year . ' But that is not all. I say we must go to school t4This freshman accounting major ~atlng w?men. At flus tlll~e ques- wanis sponsored "Concerto For 
This change will make it more difficult to recruit t he additional 6,000 or hours of every day Icarrying lumber, plumbing sup­find~ U. S. schools very differ ent twns .whlc~ have been .ralsed by Fun" given by Henry L. Scott at 

so volunteers, plus replacements that will be necessary to fill the new plies, electrical equipment, and The benefits of such a program are, as you can see, obvious.
f rom those in Canada. The oldest the dISCUSSIon groups WIll be pre- the Veterans' Memorial Audito­
r educed quota, but it should go far toward preserving the Peace Corps' six Reiean to a other materi als from place to plaae. First of all, t he classroom shortage will disappea:r because all t? the .panel. T he program, much like thatof boys, went sented Immediately rium. 

r ecord of outstanding service that is the pride of the Un ited States and F rench school in · Canada :Cor six Tbe t ruck is green with gold let­ the dormitories can be converted intO classrooms. Second, the 
 a~ter thIS .penod, the Symposium which Victor Borge is well known 
a marvel in the world. He to United tering, and will be very helpful toyea rs. came the teacher shortage will disappear because all the night watchmen WIll , be adJour~ed a~d th~ Presi- for, was quite humorous and obvi­
There must have been a terrible temptation f or the administration Stntes in 1966, and had to wai the \'Maintenance Depar.tment. can be put to work teaching solid state physics and Restoration dent s Convocat~on :nil ·begm. ously well appreciated by all who 

and for Mr. Shriver, once they had hold of such a good t bing as the 
 unt il l ast January before starting drama. And finally, overcrowding will disappear because every­ The Convocatl'On IS to be held at attended~ The club also got thO 
Peace Corps, t'O let it go and let it grow. To resist that temptation and a petiti()n for naturalization. of Massachusetts are only a, few of body will quit school. Veterans' Memorial Auditorium. a dded opportunity to sell can; 

to insist on quality at the expense of quantity, is a rare and admir8!ble 
 P resident Kennedy, his brothers the many distinguished people who Any further questions? <c 1903 M.ax Sin,)"," T?e Honorable John E. Fogarty during' the intermission.trait in government. 
- Ted and Robert, and the governor have sent congratulations. WIll address the group. The event Oth~r federal agencies, p lease copy! will be 'brought to a close with the Congratulations to the following 

Editorial apPeared in the Providence Journal, Sunday, Oatoher 20. 
 * * * awarding of Honorary Degrees by new Circle K members: 
Yes, one further qllestion: the mak6f"s o( Marlboro, wh,. the College. John Cooper 
sponsor this coillmn, would like to know whether you hallfl This program, although it is de- Alan Haas 
tried a Mar lboro lately. It'. the filter cigarette wit h a man'.The Current Events Notes from signed primarily for the women 'MichaeL Jasper
world 01 flaoor. Settle (lack and enjoy one BOOn. will be open to the student bod; William ThomasClub The Library 
here at Bryant. As the Administra- Gerald CzelusniakBy Robert Marcus At the library we have been 
tion has plans by which interestedAs we all know, what goes on busily and happily ha nding out 
students will be able to o'bserve the CAMPUS CLEANUPin the world around us affects copies of Mr. Brooks' for thcoming 
everyone of us. This is particu­ play production THE VILLAIN From Dean Gulskits desk •. ~ activity, active participation in dis- Tbe members of Circle K would 
larly true in relation to today's cussion grou ps in question ana an- like to take this opportunity t o ex­IN THE WEB. We peeked at the NOTICE ~e.r sessions will be, unforlu'11ately, press sincere appreciation to those 
The Greater P rovidence Chamber of Commerce will ·hold iUl 
modern college student. He realizes lines as we handed them out to the b~lted to the Women's Oommittee. fraternities and sororities Who 
second College-Business Symposium on Wednesday, December " 
that he cannot live in a vacuum, members of the cast, and it would 
It IS the hope of the administration have helped to initiate an impor­
at the Sheraton Biltmore Hotel. Last year's program wa s voted 
and therefore, what happens in his seem to be a play that promised an 
that a large number of students tanf new service to the campus 
a very successful one by participating students, and th is h as en­
country and the world will affect exciting evening. 
find t his activity of interest to them These fraternities and sororitie· 
couraged the Providence Chamber to continue this work of at­ and that they actively participate. are: s 
his·decisions and WMt he·does with 
. Students a lrea dy looking for­
his lite. ward to careers and positions, will 
tempting to improve communications between businessmen and In order' hat the AdministrationHere at Bryant, a small group be interested to know that each Kappa Tau·college students on problems of mutual interest. will have some idea of t he n umberof students realized t bis and week Section 9 of t he New York Alpha OmicronThe morning will be devoted to panel discussions on topics in of students who wish to partici­formed a current events club. Un­ Sunday Times is set aside for their Beta Sigma Gammathe fieldlS of Economics and Government of greatest interest to pate, the Archway has t aken theder the leadership of Jaak Shaico­ use and kept at the Circulation Sigma Iota B~tastudents. Following a luncheon a t which the students will be the initiative to prepare a question_vitch, these students meet every Desk. Section 9 is the Job Listings Sigma Lambda Thetaguests of the bnsinessmen, there will be an opportunity for stu­ ai:re regarding this activity. Any 
discussion of subjects such as the Sunday Times, and is obtained by 
other week and have a round t able and Opportunities section of the 
dents to pose questions to panel members in order that an ex­ ' student who is interested in this The placing of thirty-flve litter 
change of views may be had.. activity and plans to attend is asked receptacles in strategic positions onRusso-Sino dispute, t he integration subscription only. 
to fill out a questionaire and depositColleges participating in addition to Bryant include Brown the Bryant campus is designed to 
it in the boxes located in the Stu­
problem, politics, arid other events 
and Pembroke, Providence College, the University of Rhode Is­ help keep the campus clean. At 
dent Uq, ion or the Cafeteria. 
that affect all of us. wants to gain greater insight· in 
land, ·Rhode Island College, Barrington College, Salve Regina present the campus is kept quite 
profit organization. Since money to tell other students what your 
The current events club is a non- the world around us, and who likes 
College, and Roger Williams Junior College. Please check the appropriate item: 
isn't needed to have a lively dis- ideas are, then join the current Bryant will be represented by 28 students and two faculty 1. I plan to attend the morning session only.•..._._......__._.__._D 
cussion, there aren't any dues. If events club. The cost is only an members. 2. I plan to attend the afternoon session only............._...__.._._...D 
you are a student who realizes the hour every other week. The bene­ 3. I .plan to attend both sessions.._........_........_.._...._...__.._..__ ._.__..O
Nelson J. Gulski, Dean 
importance of current events, who fits are immeasura:ble. 
Friday, Octdber 25, 1988 
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SEEKING SENIOR. CLASS OFFICES 
Office Sought: President 
urer of Beta .Sigma Cbi, Law 
Club, Marketing Club, Intra­
mural Sports. 
BOOM! 
\ 	 Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to 

the principal problem facing American colleges today: the 

: to I
, population explosion. Only last week four people exploded in 
an- Cleveland, Ohio-one of them while carrying a plate of soup. lnd In CSl!e you're thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere 
but in Cleveland, let me tell you about two other cases las~ {les 
week-a 45-year-old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year-old liar girl in Northfield, Minnesota. And, in addition, there was a 
'all. 
near miss in High Point, North Carolina-an eight-year-old
'oth boy who was saved only by the quick thinking of his cat, Fred,who 
,on­
iure pushed the phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialed the 
rts. department of weights and measures. (It would, perhaps, have 
been more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but one
,on­
can hardly expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is fol­
'age 
irts lowed by a Dalmatian, can one?) 
But I digress. The population explosion, 1 say: is upon us. 
It is, of course, cause for concern but not for alarm, because Ibig 
feel sure that science will ultimately find an answer. After all, col­
ith­
hite' 
Van ; 
ion" Class: Senior Class of 1%4 
tave Name: Gerri Beauregard Name: John E. Glennon necessary ability to carryon a Name : William J. PiccerelliCranston,
LOd! Office Sought: Secretary Office Sought: President program of organized activities Office Sought: Treasurer 
Class: 1964 that will result in increased class Class: 1964the Class: 1964 
Lded Hometown: Attleboro,'Mass. . spiri t.1 We plan to strengthen Hometow~: Barrington, Rhode Is-
Activities at Bryant Coli e g e : Hometown: Mllford, Mass . the bonds among the students in land.leek 
Pledge Mistress of Sigma' Iota Activities at Bryant College: Delta the Bryant College class of 1964. Activities at Bryant College: Edi­ther 
ligh Beta Sorority; Year·book Staff; Omega 	 With this strong unity amongst tor of The Archway, ' college 
Secretary-Treasurer, C I ass of Statement of Platform: The senior our class, we wnI inevitably end paper; Student Senate: Dean'a 
i 
t.iog 
1964 from 1961-1963. class needs officers who will get our college career leaving our List; Tlie Key, honor society;
i Name: Francis R. Perreault the job done. "What job1" you mark in the annals of Bryant Honorary brother of Sig;ma
repp Office Sought: Treasurer may ask. The job of organizing College history. 	 Lambda Pi fraternity.and has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as the 
 Class: July, 1!Hi4 t he class into 'a unified body so Name: John J. Montecalvo Name: Carolyn Squillante 
~ io­ maser, the bevatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what a saga Hometown: North Adams, Mass. t hat through organized activities Office Sought: Vice-President Office Sought: Secret ary
,Ilar of science was the discovery of the Marlboro filter! Oh, what a Activities at Bryant College: Kap- we can build up the finances of Class: 1964 	 1 
roer, heart-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and perse­ pa Ta.u Fraternity, Law Club, the class. Our class at this time Hometown: Nor t h Providence, Class: 96:4
verance! And, in the end, what a triumph it was when the Newm an Club,· American Mar­ ha.s very little financial :re- Rhode Island ' 	 Hometown: Cranston, Rhode Is-Marlboro research team, after years of testing and discarding keting Association. sources. What we need are lead- .Activities at Bryant College: 2nd - land 
one filter material after another-iron, nickel, tin, antimony, 
ers who will plan and see that Vice-President of the Tau Epsi. Activities at Bryant College: Vice­
obsidian, poundcake-finally emerged, tired but happy, from Women's Symposium 	 Circle K Club the social functions do create Ion Fraternity ; Feature Writer President of Sigma Iota Betatheir laboratory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter revenue for the cl ass. for the "Archway", College Pa- Sorority; FeatUl'e Writer for the(Continued from Page 1) Pres.-Pat Griec.ocigarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we We feel that our slate has the per; Dean's List. 	 "Archway."in Business." 	 Pres.-Bill light up a. Marlboro which comes to us in 8Qft pack and Flip­	 Attorney Pauli Mur­ V. Hondl. , 
ray, expert on the Constitutional 	 loc.-Dlck Huck Top Box in all fifty states and Cleveland I 
rights of women and 'nrinority 	 TI-cos.--8rion O.shrin European Tour 	 Hillel HighlightsYes, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from groups, and Senior Fellow of Yale Pub. 11..1. Chai,man-Bob Moreu, 	 (Continued from Page el) ,the population explosion, b~t meanwhile America's coJl~ Plans are presently being made Law School, will speak on "Wom-	 . . . The second stop ·was at Zermatt, a Haufbrau House, a famous beerare in dire stra.its. Where can we find classrooms and teachers for the Regional Illllel Conventionen's Rights." The third prominent Circle K Club is currently i.n- tidy at all tlnleS; thiS LB d.ue large- beautiful tourist town at the foot garden, where Hitler's popularity for today's gigantic influx of students? volved w.ith some very worth.whtle Iy to the excellent setvlces c(m-	 to be held this year a t BrandeiS mem ber 0f the pane,I Pro essor f 	 . . of the Matterhorn. started. From Munich, Stuttgart 
Jesse B d Pr0 f essor 0 OCI- aJid community ' mamtenance . 	 University. The Bryant CollegeWell sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trimester sys­ . campus 	 service ducted by the crew. arnar, f S The to~ ~oved on to Milan, was visited. Here the Mercedes­tem. This system, already in use at many colleges, eliminates 	 ology at 'Pennsylvania State Uni- projects. At present we aTe con- 'rhere is still some room for Im­ delegation will be led by President Italy where a luge goverment- Benz ~mpani' has a huge . plant. Warren (Bob) Corin. If anybody summer vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of 	 versity will speak on the sociologi- ducting a Halloween candy sale, pl'ovement, however, and we ther&­
sponsored corporate enterprise was The students spen t an day heretwo, and compresses a four-year-course into three years. cal asp~cts of the "Woman's Role." the proceeds of which shall be used f ore request that you he~p keep is interested in attending. there are 
This is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even und.er The morning session will be com- jOor service projects. Club members your campus neat by makmg use toured. Florence was the next s top and sawall the processes from still a few more reservations open. in Italy. Here the students did a the raw ml!;terials t o the finished They may be secured by, contactingthe trimester sysU)m the student has occasional days off. 'More­	 pleted with discussion groups meet- a.re . devo:ing some of their f~ee of the new litter baskets. lot of shopping and t ook advnn- product. Then the group visited President Corin. over, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the lcio.d 	 ing in the library. time dunn~ these weeks precedmg This appeal is made on behalf of tage of Florence's reputatio fo the Mercedes-Benz Museum of
of all-out atta-ck that is indicated? After a. luncheon the afternoon IIalioween m order to make door. the Administration, Circle K, and 	 Our next general meeting will befine leather and hand-made ;ood: automobiles and racing cal'S. TheyI say no. I say desperate situations call for desperate reme­ program will begin with a question to-door sales . the fraternities,and sororities Iist­ . were guests for lunch in the execu- held on Thursday, October 31. As 
dies. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I and answer period between Miss Saturday, October 1.9, twelve ed above. We are making a sin­ From Florence, the tour went to tive dining quarters of the com· a result of the new policy formu­
say we must do no less than go to school every single day of Peterson, t he panel, and the partici- club members were ushers at a Ki- cere effort to make our campus Rome. Here besides much ~ight­ pany and everyone in the group lated by~he Hillel ExeClltive Board, 
the year. ~But that is not all. I say we must go to school $. pating women. At this time ques- wanis sponsored "Concerto For more presentable. Why not give seeing, two meetings with busi­ was given a souvenier silver star­ all business will be handled at these 
tions which have been raised by Fun" given by Henry L. Scott at us a hand? nesses were held. The .first was the the symbol of the Mercedes-Benz. Board meetings which are open to 
The benefits of such a program are, as you can see, obvious. 
hour8 of every day! 
the discllBsion groups will be pre- the Veterans' Memorial Audito. Leonardo Da ViI1JCi. International the public, and the general meetings 
First of all, the classroom shortage will disappear becaUl!e all sented to the panel. Immediately rium. The pr()gram, much like that Airport. Here the students were Then traveling through the Ger, will be devoted to social and cultur­
the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. Second, the after this period, the Symposium which Victor Borge is well known 	 ~iven a tour of the airport, in- man wine country, the students al activities. In keeping with thisLocation of 
will be and the 	 eluding the control tower. At this went to Dusseldorf where they new policy, the Octeber 31 meetingadjourned Presi- for, was quite humorous' and obvi­
dent's Convocation will ·begin. ously well appreciated by all who Litter Baskets airport, as in others in Italy, men shopped and saw the sights. In will be a bowling party to which 
teacher shortage will disappear because all the night watchmen 
can bEl put to work teaching solid state physics and Restoration 
are chosen for pilots, mechanics, the evening, the group met with all members are invited. The Convocation is to ·be held at attended. The club also got this L Alumni Hwl-lnain dC>01'.drama. ADd finally, overcrowding will disappear because every­
Veterans' Memorial Auditorium. added opportunity to sell candy 2. Alumni Hall-aidc door, eaat. etc. and are trained on the job several German students, visited 3. Memoria.l ]lall- \\'6\ winl!: (tntrance. body will quit school. 
..£. Memorilll HnU--n.6rr.h wina: entrance. and live in barracks at the airport. sever;"'l nightspots and were en- development and pop u I at ion'The Honorable John E. Fogarty during the intermission. Any further questions? 	 @l1163M.. Sh<dm­ .5. Memorial HuU-M-4 entrance. 
will address the group. The event . . Eldridge Hall--driv~'m:y- near rea.r stops. Many Italian industries are run tertamed by some German jazz. growth. 
·n b b ht t I 'th th .congratulatIons to the followmg 7. Kilcup Hnll-nQ'rth tide, upper level. in a way very similar to the armed Amsterdam was t he next stop. F 
6. 
WI ~ 'roug 0 a c ose Wl e new Circle K members': 8. Kilcup HaH-south tide, 9treot. leveL
* * * 	 awarding of Honorary Degrees by *9. Kilcup Hall-Dortheast. cwmu of dnve.. services. The Italian Ministry of Here the group visited a diamond d ;:m London, the group of stu- . 
way . Foreign Affairs was then visited outting factory and toured the en .. traveled to Southh'amptonYes, onB ("rther question: the makers 01 Marlboro, who the College. 	 John Cooper 10. Placement Burenu--oPPoslW entrance. 
This program, although it is de- Alan Haas 	 -n. Snack :Bar entr~nce--left sido. A lecture and discussion took plac~ citY, by power launch on the canal. : board. the ~. S. France on which sponsor til ls coiumn, lDOuld like to know whether /IOU haN 	
*12. Snack Bar eotsanRe-rip;ht aid e. on Italy and the Common Market 	 . ey arrIved m New York on Sep­tried a Marlboro. late Ill. It's the filter cigarette with II mlln'. signed primarily for the women, 'Michael Jasper 	 13. South Hall-top of stallS, rear ent.rance 
to basement.. 	 Th b 'Idin ' h' h h . , . Then to Brussels, 'BelgIUm for a tember 4.IDOrld of flavor. Settle (HIck and enjo1l one BOOn. 	 will be open to the student body William Thomas 14. South Hall-drivcwllY nt H ope StTeet. 
. e Ul g In W IC t e MInIstry meeting with the United Stat 
15. South Hnll-oPPQ8it.e main entrance here at Bryant. As the Administra- Gel'ald Czelusniak 	 IS located was built by MussoIini Comm'ss' th C M es The 12 students who went onIYoung Orchard Avenue. . . 1 	 Ion on e ammon ar- th " 
tion has plans by which interested 	 16, Driveway oppOSite Bwth lIall arch",,,y and IS t ypleal of the grandeur and ket He I ted d' . e tour were BUSIness Admmis­
ent.rancc. . 	 . re a ec ur an IScussIOn t t ' d . 
students will be able to observe the CAMPUS CLEANUP *17. 	 Jacob. Hall-fool. of stairs to Refectory m~ssivenes.s of the structures he was held on United States rela- ra Ion an Secretarial majors. 
-left side.a:ctivity, active participation in dis- The members of Circle K would 	 bUIlt. t· 'th th C . M k They all had favorable comments From Dean Gulski's desk •• ~ 	 *18. Jacobs Hall-foot of 8tairs to Refectory IOns WI e ommon ar et 
. to make on the trip and they aLI 
.cuasion groups in question and an- like to take this opportunity to ex­ -right ";Ii.. 	 . 19. Jacob, Hall-..t llIo...."C$ to JI and .12. WhIle 10 Rome, the group lived The group then traveled to Ostend felt th t'
. .' e rIp was a very useful andNOTICE 	 swer sessions will be, unfortunately, press sincere 'appreciation to those 20. Jacob. Hall-at entrance to J 3 and J4. . 01 . V'll h h
*21. Allen H .ll-eDtnu".. to dormitory. m ymplc l age, were t e par- Be19lUm, on the EnglIsh Channel grat'f . . M The Greater Providence Chamber of Commerce will· hold ita limited to the Women's Committee. fraternities and sororities who 	 where they took a. steamer to t I ymg. experience. any plan
*22. Salisbury Hall_trance to donnitory. ticipants in the 1960 Summer o go agam.
second College-Business Symposium on Wednesday, December .( 	 It is the hope of the administra tion have helped to initiate an impor­ *23. Gardner Hall-ent...nu to donruloJy. 24. P.u.way l""dine from Allen to Gardner World Olympics were housed. Then Dover, England. The White Cliffs 
at the Sheraton Biltmore Hotel. Last year's program was voted 	 that a large number of students tant' new service to the campus. HaU.. t d . P' of Dover were spectular to see in Mr. Camper said t hat another25. Gardner Hall-at ent rance of Power a s opover was rna e In !Zarro on 
a very successful one by participating students, and this has en­	 find this activity of interest to them These fraternities and sororities crossing the. Channel. The tour st~dy tour is pl~nned for 1964. HeSire.t driveway. . the Adriatic Coast a beautiful sea­
couraged the Providence Chamber to continue this work of at­	 and that they actively participate. are: 26. Dyor Ball-at ...t .!airway to front ' spent almost 5 days in London. saId that meetmgs of t he 1964porch. 	 side :resort.
tempting to improve communications between businessmen and In order hat the Administration 	 Ka T' 27. DYer HaU-HI west ....lrwar to froDt Sightseeing included Buckingham group will start as soon as March. 
AI PhPa 0 a~ porch. Venice was next stop. Sight­college students. on problems of mutual interest. 	 will have some idea of the number 28. Fa.ult.\' HO.... - I..., of staln!- Hope Palace, Westminister Abbey, a In the:'e meetings, Mr. Camper of.
. h t ' . p a mIcron 
s u den h WlS par ICI- B t G 	 St.reet enl,rn.nce.The morning will be devoted to panel discussions on topics in of t ts w 0 to ea 'S· amma 	 Enlra"ce t.O J?lltkB Ho..... 
seeing included San Marco Square, boatride on the Thames, the Tower fers hInt s about packing, informa­Lgma 	 29. glass factories, boat and gondolathe fields of Economics and Government of greatest interest to pate, the ~hway has taken the 	 S· I ta B t 30. EntmnC8 "'- "Barber House. of LOndon, and Big Ben. Two tion on countries, and some basic 31. Entn.nce to &:ou House. 
students. Following a luncheon at which the students wiD be the 	 initiative to prepare a ques~ion- s~gma LO bde;h t 32. Entl'1lJloo t.O c..mery Hou... rides on the Grand Canal, and business meetings were attended in language instrllction. Mr. CamperBire regarding this activity. Any IgIDa am a e a 33. 1'Clmis court. bet.ween SalisbUJll and Swimming at Lido, the Adriaticguests of the bnsinessmen, there will be an opportunity for stu­	 London. 'lIhe International Branch emphasized that he makes every at­Stowell Dalla, 
'student who is interested in this The placing of thirty-five litter 	 "Riveria." The tour then traveled dents to pose questions to panel members in order that an ex­	 34. Teruri! Court- Hope AIlU Benevolent of the Midland Bank held a dis- tempt to keep the cost of the trip
SIr\!Otk,activity and plalLs to attend is asked receptacles in strategic positions on 	 through the Brenner Pass to Aus­
change of views may be had. · 35. Tennis eourt - I1 0pe and Benevolent cussion on t he reaction in England down. $1100 certainly is reasonable 
to fill out a questionaire and deposit the Bryant campus is designed to ~treetsj tria where the group stayed at the to De Gaulle's rejection of British considering the benefits derivedColleges participating in addition to Bryant include Brown 	 *Dellot.et locati9Q of litter baaket l!iponsoredit in the ·boxes located in the Stu- help keep the campus clean. At by Crunnu6 OrBAllizations : International Student Center in entry inte the Common Market. from tqe tour.and Pembroke, Providence College, the University of Rhode Is­ 4. Beta Sij(rna Gammadent Union or the Cafeteria. present the campus is kept quite 	 the town on Innsbrook. Here stu.land, 'Rhode Island College, Barrington College, Salve Regina 9. Kappu Tall At the British Federation of Mr. Camper would like to see a 
Please check the appropriate item: 11. Circle K Club dents attended a German folk-fest College, and Roger Williams Junior College. 	 12. Knprn Tllu Trade, a. lecture and discussion big ' interest in the 1964 t our. If 
1. I plan to attend the morning session only ......_..._.... _._.........--D 17. SiR'DlO Lambdn Theta called a Tirolian Festival. 
Bryant will be represented by 28 students and two faculty 	 were hel~ to f~~ilia~ize the 8~U- you are interested, Mr. Camper18. Circl. K Club2. I plan to attend the afternoon session only .......... ....._._. __ ........O 21. S'gma Lambda Theta Munich, Germany was visited dents WIth Brlttsh mdustry, ItS will be glad to any ques­answermembers. 3. I.plan to attend both 5e55ions ....._.........._._.._........._ .•.•.._..___....0 22. Sigma Iota Beta 
Nelson J. Gulski, Dean 	 23. Alpha Omicron Inext. Here the group went to the future, and its relation to economic tions. . 
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CANDI'DA TES FO·R PERSONALITY BALL, OF BETA SIG~ 

CHI GAMMA IOTA TAU EPSILON 

William Piccerelli IPatricia Joseph Lawrence Walinski Susan SmithBarrington High School, Barring- Springfield 'High School, Spring- Wethersfield High Sch;)ol, Wethers­
ton, Rhode Island field Delaware Coun ty Pennsyl- Saint Raphael Academy, Pawtuc­ field, ConnecticutHigh School Activities: Yearbook vani~ , ke t, Rhode Island High School Activities: F oreignStaff, Varsity Fooliball, Senior 
Superlative, Intramural Basket- High School Activities: Yearbook High School Activities: Track; Policy Club; Newspaper (Elm 
ball, Senior Play. Staff-business; C hoi 1'; Girl's Cross Country: Yearbook Staff: Leaves); Yearbook; Fr enc h 
Bryant Gollege Activities: Writer Chorus; Basketball; La Crosse ; Basketball. . Club: Latin Club; Choir; Junim 
Achievement.for the Archway; Co-editor of Episcopal Young Churchmen;School, Concord, Bryant College Activities: TauMarie Ricci James A. Senese Dykes High School, A t I ant a , t he Archway; Senior editor of Bowling; Drama Club; Senior Bryant College Activities: Ski New Hamshire Epsilon Fraternity; Basketball; Club; K a p p a Delta Kappa;Cranston High School East, Cran- Cranston high School East, Cran- Georgia the Archway; Dean's List; The Play-Property Committee' In-High School Activities: Varsity Baseball; Football; Bowling; A. M. A.; Cheerleaders; Arch­
ston, Rhode Island H.ston,S RhhodeAlsl~~d. . F b 11 H igh School Activ ities: Cheerlead-, Ski Team, Co-captain; Track Key Honor Society; Student I t 1 S t Cl b ' Archway; Vice-President Class 
. . . . Igh cool ctlvltles: oot a ; Senate; Honorary Brother of ramura pOI'S u. way Staff. 

HIgh School ActIVIties: Volle~ball; Hi-Y Club (President)· B()wling er ; Class Secretary (Junior Team. of 1963. Plans After Graduation: Public
Sigma Lambda Pi Fraternity. Bryant College Activities: BetaJ u n i 0.1' Achjevement; Office . Club. ' '- year) ; Vic.e-president (Senior Bryant College Activities: Law Plans After Graduation: Work for Relations or buyer. Plan to goPlans After Graduation: Graduate Sigma Gamma Sorority-Secre_
Pra<;tice. IBryant College Acti vities: C hi ye8.1· ); Newspaper. Staff; Year Clu b; Ski Club; Bas k e t b a 11 C. P. A. firm or teach. abroad.school to earn my master's de- tary and Treasurer.Book Staff ; Powder Puff Foot- Team; Kappa Tau Fraternity:Bryant College Activities: Volley- Gamma Iota Fraternity; Inter gree in business administration.ball, Co-captain; Student Cabi- Ledger Staff, Intramural Sports.ball; Law Club; Newman Club ; F I' ate l' nit y Touch Football Plans After ~raduation: Work asEventually, I would like to earn 
Bowling. League. net. P lans After Graduation: I would t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••++++++++.~•••+++ " my Certified Public Accountant's a legal secretary in the legal de-Plans After Graduation: Plan to like to go into a managementPlans After Graduation: Work as Plans After Graduation: Work in a CerWficate. partment of a corporation. Eteach in secondary school in the and personnela Legal secretary. large advertising firm. tl'aining program 

South. work. 
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Inside the Game: JOt 
Len Dawson Proves Himself In A.FIL. After t<l 
NIF.L. Failed To Give Him AChance ~~~ 
. Isp
By Dave Barber But Pittsburgh that year had l'ror 
. h K C' just acquired Bobby Layne f rom Ric 
T hIll season t e ansas _ Ity Detroit and Dawson sat on the 
Chiefs, formerly the Dallas Texans, KTbench and finally was traded to 
will be f avored to repeat as AFL Cleveland. At the time of the 'I 
champions principally because of trade, the Brown's coach Paul reel 
one player: quarterback Len Daw- OilS,
Brown had big plans for Milt 61 3 
son. Plum; so Dawson sat on the bench 
He led the Texans to an 11-3 again. F ollowing the 1961 seaKoll, ~OSI 
season record and was the trigger- Dawson secured his NFL release S ot 
man in their sudden death overtime and joined the Texans where he . c~ 
title game with the Houston Oilers. knew he would be given a chance. ~E 
Dawson also had the statistics to Hank Stram, the Texan coach, had 
whc
show that· it wasr't all luck., He been his backfield coach at Purdue. 
completed 189 of 310 passes for 2,- T At 28, the six-foot, 190-pound the789 yards and 29 touchdowns. But Dawson had learned a few things 4 Pperhaps just as important, only 17 
watching Layne and Plum. 
of his passes were intercepted. tota 
The Texans were considered to TE 
He was selected as the AFL's have the best running backfield in sess 
Player of the Year and, naturally, the AFL last season: Abner oncl 
as its all-pro quarterback. Such Haynes at halfback, Curtis McClin- post 
statistics must make two NFL ton at fullback, and subs Jack camCharlene Basso Wayne Huck Ronald Joseph Tsolis Bonnie Lee :Baker 
Valley Forge Military Academy, Scituate Junior-Senior High School, coaches, Paul Brown (former Spikes and Frank Jackson. They 
Bunnell High School, Stratford, Newington, Connecticut Westl Haven High School, West Scituate, Rhode Island Debbie Del Deo James R. Rapson coach of Cleveland), and Buddy helped to keep the defense honest 

Connecticut High School Activities: Intramural Haven, Connecticut High School Act ivities: Majorette; M()Un~ P Ie a san t High School, 
 Parker of Pittsburgh: wonder if for Dawson's passing, but Daw- Fou 
Sports; Advisory Council; Rifle High School Activities: French Cheerleader; Future Teachers Providence, Rhode Island Warwick Veteran's MemOI'ial HighHigh School Activities: Future they didn't make a mistake some- son's' passing also kept the defense WillTeam; Anthony Wayne Legion Club; Band: Co-Sports Editor of Club; Student Council; Honor Hi gh Scl\oo1 Activities: Drum Ma­ School, Warwick, Rhode IslandBusiness Leader s of America; where in ,not using Dawson when honest for them. PinGuard. School Paper; Football; Track. Society. jorette ; Newspaper; YearbQok: TauSports Club; Student Council. Bryant College Activities: Alpha they had him.Bryant College Activities: Social Bryant College Activities : Zeta DI'amaties Club, :Future Tel\ch­ Owners and coaches wouldn't BarlBryant College Activities: Arch­
Bryant College Activities: Member Chairman of Beta Iota Beta; Sigma Omicron (Secretary); ers Club ; Y-Teens. Theta Chi Fraternity: Law Club; After a three-year colll\ge car· care if a quarterback passed stand- Misf way; Young Democrats; AlphaMember of Delta Omega Pro­ Student Help with the Remedial Bryant College Activities: Delta Delta Omega.of Sigma Iota Beta: Vice-Presi­ eer at Purdue in which he led the ing on his head-as long as he com­ KapOmicron F raternity; Student Li­
dent of Dormitory Council, Vice­ fessional Society. brarian; Band. 
Shorthand Classes. Sigma Chi Sorority; Newman Big Ten each season in total of- pleted the pass. They know that BetB Plans After Graduation: Work for Plans After Graduation: I plan to Club; Masquers; Theta Tau. Plans After Graduation: ThreePresident of Bryant Hall. Phifense and passing, Dawson was the quarterback is the man whoan accounting firm and eventual­ Plans After Graduation: To enter I teach on the senior high sch{)ol Plans After Graduation: Teach years .in the United States NaVy Alp)
Plans After Graduation: Real Es­ ly become a C. P. A. and go into the field of Personnel Adminis- level and to obtain a master's business subjects in a Rhode Is­ the first-draft choice of the Steel· makes their team go. In and outwith c()mmissioned rank. Beta 
tate or Advertising. business for myself. tration. degree in the field of business. land high school. ers in 1957. of the huddle. Alp} 
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Debbie Del Deo James R. Rapson 
Moun t Pie a san t High School, 
P rovidence, Rhode Island Warwick Veteran's Memorial High 
High Schooi Activities: Drum Ma.­ School, Warwick, Rhode I sland 
jorette ; Newspaper; Yearbook; . 
Dramatics Club, Future Teach- Bryant College Activities: Alpha 
ers Club; Y-Teens. Theta Chi Fraternity; Law Club; 
Bryant College Activities: Delta Delta Omega. 
Sigma Chi Sorority; Newman 
Club; Masquers; Theta Tau. Plans After Graduation: Three 
Plans After Graduation: Teach years ·in the United States NaVy 
business subjects in a Rhode Is- with commissioned rank. 
land high school. 
Inside the Game: 
Joe Nowak _............._.... .....,_.....Secretary a IuIlf hours of climbing, the Ski 
Larry Walinski _........_..._....Treasurer Club , in toto, conquered the moun-
Len Dawson Proves Himself In A.FIL. After 
N.FIL. Failed To Give Him AChance 
The first week of bowling proved tain. After a short repast at the 
to be a warm-up for the week to summit, the easier part of the 
follow. The best match of the week climb, t he descent, was started. 
was KT and TE. The t wo teams Sue Smith set a r ecord with 16 
Dy Dave Barber 
. split 2-to-2. Bill Cartier was high sitzmarks; Bruce "Donuts" Nourie 
But Pittsbu rgh that year had for TE with his 696 while Hank staved off hunger with his favorite 
just ~cqu ired Bobby Layne from Riccitelli posled a 572 series for snack; and Jeff Horn, very tiredThis season the Kansas City 
Chiefa, formerly the Dallas Texans, 
will be favored to repeat as AFL 
champions principally because of 
one player: quarterback Len Daw-
DetrOIt and Dawson sat on the KT. after such strenUOllS exercise, need-
bench and finally was traded to Th d k _~ b ed a long rest 
. e sec on wee prov"" to e '
Cleveland. At the time of the d b k B' II 'C t d h Mr and Mrs Bailey and other 
, recor rea er. 1 ar er Ie t e' . 
trade, the Br.own s coach Pa.ul onslau ht with 203 212 198- friends in Pittsfield prepared a fine 
Brown had bIg plans for MIlt g. a" 
PI D t th b h 613 serIes. The 4 Patches, com­urn ; so awson sa on e enc _ 
He led the Texans to an 11-31 again. Following the 1961 season, PNosed °Lf Mark D~"BlschOP, Jim 
. . oone enny Grumn and Dave
season record and was the trlgger- Dawson secured hIS NFL release S' . ! 
man in their sudden death overtime and joined the Texans where he chr~nhton, bogaan to click. and rolled 
. ' . . a Ig team -game serIes of 2007. 
title game WIth the Houston OIlers. knew he would be gIven a chance. TE ' 1 . t 
. . also bl·o.he he previous record 
Dawson also had the statIstICS to Hank Stram, the Texan coach, had h . h U d 98 
show that it wasn't all luck. He been his backfield coach at Purdue. w en t ey 1'0 e 1 2. 
completed 189 of 310 passes fo'r 2 _ h . The third week matched two of 
, At 28, t e SIx-foot, 190-pound th h t Ed789 yards and 29 touchdowns. But D h d 1 . e top tree earns , T an the 
awson a earned a few thIngs 4 P h Wh 
Perhaps just as important only 17 t h' L I atc es.· en the scores were 
. , wa c 109 ayne and P urn. ttl d h 4 P h 
son. LEAGUE RECORDS 
Team 
High Th I'ee 
Four Pa tches ......_.......,........._..._.... 2007 
Tau Epsilon _......._.........................._ 1982 
Beta Sigma Chi_....._.................._ 1963 
High Single 
.Four Patches ._....._ .._......_....._.._ 
Tau E psilon ...._..........._..._.._.......... 
Beta Sigma Chi .........._..... __..... 
706 
698 
698 
of his passes were intercepted. ° a e , t e atc es had defeated 
, The Texans were considered to TE 3-to-1 and takeu over sole pos­ . Individual 
He was selected as the AFL 8 have the best running backfield in session of first place. TE was Hlg~ Three 
Player of the Year and, naturally, the AFL last season: Abner once again led by Bill Carter, who BIll Car~er.•_.":......"....".."......""...". 613 
as its all-pro quarterback. Such Haynes at halfback, Curtis McClin- posted a 640 series in a losing Hank Rlccl telh ............._....._........ 572 
. t" t k t NFL cause Dave Scranton .............................. 569 
statts ICS mus rna e wo ton at fullback, and subs Jack . High Single 
coaches, Pnul Brown (former Spikes and Frank J ackson. They TE AM STANDINGS Dave Scran ton .................-....-..... 
coach of Cleveland), and Budd y helped to keep the defense honest Won Lost Bill Carter ._..._ .....__.........._...._.._. 
Parker of Pittsburgh; wonder if for Dawso~'s pass ing, but Daw- Four P atche$ ___"___ 9 3 Hank Riccitelli .. ........:.-........­ .... 
t hey didn't make a mistake Bome­ son's' passing also kept the defense Wildcats ----....---­ 8 4 Top-Ten Averages 
where in not using Dawson when honest for them. Pin Boys. -_._.._ _.... 8 4 Bill Carter .._ ......._..._..._...__.......... 
h d h' Tau EpsIlon --..._..-...... 7 5 Chuck Grundman ...__...-............­
they a 1m. Owners and coaches wouldn't Barber House _ ....--'-..... 7 5 Dave Scranton ............._..._.._.._..._. 
After a three-year colle,ge car- care if a quarterback passed stand- Misfits _.._._._ ..............._..... 7 
eer at Purdue in which he led the ing on his head-as long as he com- Kappa Tau .._--..._.._..._...-. 6 
Big Ten each season in total of­ pleted the pass. They know that Beta Sigma ChL......._...... 6 
f d . D th t b k . th h Phi Sigma Nu ...-........._.... 5 ense an paSSIng, awson was e quar er ac IS e man w a Alpha Omicron _..........._. 4 
the first-draft choice of the Steel- makes their team go. In and out Beta Iota Beta......__:....:_. 3 
ers in 1957. of the huddle. Alpha Theta Chi _._... 2 
6 IJim Zorbo ._...._ ..... ........._ .._....-........_. 
6 Hank Riccitelli _.................................. 
6 Arnie Resnick ._................._..._........_.. 
7 Rich Zuromski ._..........._ .......­ ....__.. 
8 Ralph Pilling _..._._.. .....__._._........... 
9 Dave Barber _._...._ ..__.__._ 
10 John Lemme ..._ .._......___...__..... 
245 
233 
225 
194 
171 
169 
168 
166 
164 
164 
163 
160 
169 
II Til MABLBOIO 
BRAID 
BOUIJD~ur: 
CaniS'll I 
I 
! 
I 
.-:.11 
1st PRIZE-Beautiful 19" P ortable TelevIsIon b)' 
A.dmIral 
2nd PRIZE- Portable Steroophonle n«ord Player
by A dmiral 
PrIzes will be awarded to any reeogDI~ed Group or 
Ind"1dual submItt ing the larges t uumber or empty 
packages 0r !\(ar!bor., ParUamen t, P hDlp Morris, 
Alphle or Paxton. 
1. Contest open to qualliled students only. 
2. Empty packages of Marlboro, Parliament, PhDlp 
MOrriS, Alplno or P axton mDS t be submitted In 
order to qualIfy. 
3. Closing date Ia Student UnIon, S:00 P.M., NOT. 21 
4. No entries "III be accepted after offielal closlag
time. 
MARLBORO *PARLIAMENT *ALPINE 
• PHILIP MORRIS *PAXTON 
Lanes in East Providence. A meet- into cars, and caravanned to the member that November 12 is the w: th val'letI~s Of. food. The next 
ing was held after, and league Berkshire Mountains date for th Sk' M ' d f h' dmner meetmg IS scheduled for 
. . e 1 oVle an as Ion 0 t b 30 h' .Sftom rules were drawn up. Officers Mount Greylock looked cruel and . . . coer, at w Ich time current 
elected were as follows : d'ff' It t l' b f ~.h b tto . show. TIckets wIll be avaIlable problems will be discussed and1 ICU a c 1m rom v e 0 m, very 800n_ ,. d ' 
Chuck Grundman .._..._..._.......President but as the climb progressed, it de- Irone out. 
.••" O++<Oo••••••••oo...............M+M+.................. IDave Scranton ..._.......Vice-President creased in terror. . After two and 

ALITY BALL· 

SIGMA LAMBDA PI 
Piccerelli IPatricia Joseph 
Ha.rrmgton High School, Barring- S . fi ld 'H' h S hIS .Rhode Island prmg e Ig c 00, prmg­
's h A" . field, Delaware County, Pcnnsyl­
c 001 ctlVltJes: Yearbook vania . 
Staff, Varsity Footiball, Senior 
Superlative, Intramural Basket- High School Activiti es : Yearbook 
ball, Senior Play. Staff-business; C hoi r; Girl's 
College Activities: Writer ' Chorus; Basketball; La Crosse; 
for the Archway; Co-editor of Episcopal Young Churchmen; 
the Archway; Senior editor of Bowling; Drama Club; Senior 
the Archway; Dean's List; The Play-Property Committee' In-
Key Honor Society; Student I ' 
Senate; Honorary Brother of tramural Sports Club. 
Sigma Lambda Pi Fraternity. Bryant Col.1ege Activities: Beta 
After Graduation: Graduate Sigma Gamma Sorority-Secre­
school to earn my master's de- tary and Treasurer. 
gree in business administration. 

Eventually, I would like to earn Plans After Graduation : Work as 

my Certified Public Accountant's a legal secretary in the legal de­
Certi-ficate. partment of a corporation. 

~ALPHA THETA CHI 
OF BETA SIGMA CHI F RA T ERNIT YIDorm~ory Counci~
Members Named 
By Jan EatonPeggie AhemTAU EPSILON PHI SIGMA NU The following girls have been ap­
Susan Smith 
Wethersfield High School, Wethers­
Saint Raphael Academ'y, pawtuc-\ field, Connecticut 
ket, Rhode Island Iligh School Activities: Foreign 
Policy Club; Newspaper (ElmHigh School Activities: Track; 
Leaves); Yearbook; F r e n c h Cross Country; Yearbook Staff; 

Club; Latin Club; Choir; Junior
Basketball. 
Achievement. 
Bryant College Activities: Tau Bryant College Activities: 
Epsilon Fraternity; Basketball; Clu'b; K a p p a Delta Kappa; 
BasebaU; Football; Bowling; A. M. A.; Cheerleaders; Arch-
Archway; Vice-President Class way Staff. 
of 1963. Plans After Graduation: PUlllic 
Pla.ns After Graduation: Work for Relations or buyer. Plan to go 
•C. P. A. firm or teach. IlIbroad. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 •••+++++++++++ 
'63-'64 Ten Pin 
Bowling Season 
Opens~~. By Chuck Grundman 
The new ten-pin bowling season 
opened on September 26, with free the year, Forty hale and hearty tIC, but everyone could look back to and suggestl~ns made regarding 
bowling at the Atlantic Ten Pin members met at 7:30 A.M., climbed a successful, enjoyable day. Re-, w~ys of ~le~smg the dorm students 
Saint Mary's Academy, ' Bayview, 
East Providence, Rhode Island 
High School Activities: Rules 
Committee (Student Council); 
Homeroom Secretary (S e n i 0 r 
Class); Orchestra. 
Bryant College Activities: Sigma 
Iota· Chi; Archway: SIC Rep­
resentative for GLC. 
Plans After Graduation: Get 
master's degree and teach at 
college. 
David R.lJarber ("Montana") 
Hudson Falls High School, Hudson 
Falls, New Yo.rk 
High School Activities: Student 
Council; Varsity Club, Vice Pres­
ident; Science Club; Varsity 
Baseball; Basketball; F ootball; 
Track; Tennis; Bowling; Senior 
Class Secretary. 
.Dryant College Activities: Law 
Club; Newman Club; Dormitory 
Counselor (2 years); Vice Presi­
dent, Bryant Bowling Team; 
Senior Class Treasurer; Varsity 
Baseball; Basketball - Captain, 
1!;62; Co-captain, 19'63; Phi Sig­
ma Nu Fraternity, At.hletic Di­
rector and Pledgemaster; Intra­
mural Sports; Intramural Ref­
eree; Archway Reporter (Co­
Sports Editor); Ledger; Delta 
Omega. 
Plans After Graduation: Planning 
a career with Northwestern Mu­
tual Life Insurance Compa.ny. 
pointed floor councilors of their 
dormitories for the 1963-64 year: 
Allan Hall: 

IE Pat Copeland 

lW Mary Jane Hanson 

2E Greta Ferguson 

2W Sandy Krager 

3E Elaine Nardi 

3W Dianne Cuzzone 

Bryant Hall: 

1st Lynda Larson 

2nd Judy Larkin 

3rd Paula Nielson 

Curtis Hall: 

1st Diane Walsh 

2nd Tina Smaltz 

3rd Donna Oxx 

Eldridge Hall: 

1st Carol Ell is 

2nd Gail Mapp 

3rd J oAnn Buggie 

Harriet Hall: 

1st Linda Bull 

2nd Roe DiBlasio 

3rd Gerri Moniz 

Jeannette Caroll: 

1st Mrs. Miller 

2nd M. Sanford 

3rd Linda Sloan 

Salisbury Hall: 

1st Wendy Merrick 

2nd Terry WaIker 

3rd Kathy Hill 

Stowell Hall: 

1st Jan ZeliensIQ,' 

2nd Barbara Gurtov 

3rd Debbie Hageman 

Gardner Hall held its first of 
three mixers last Thursday evening 
in their lounge. The first of their 
guests were Allan, Salisbury, and 
Stowell Halls. Other women's 
dorms will be invited in the very 
near future. Watch your bulletin . 
boards and the Arcl~way for further 
information r egar ding the time and 
date. 
On Octob~r 9 members of the 
Dormitory Council had a dinner 
meeting with some of the members 
of the Administration :-SecretaryBryant College layout for the clubbers. Sand- and Assistant Treasurer, R. Lucien 
Ski Club wiches, coffee, and other delicacies Appleby; Dean of Women, Mrs. P. 
By Bill Carter whetted the appetite of the fam- B. CastrE>novo; Director of Dining 
Saturday, Octdber 12, 1963, ished mountain climbel·s. Service, Mr. Edward J. Falcione, 
found the Bryant College Ski Club . . .. and Mr. Falcione's secretary. At 
out on its· '1Irs't major outing of . The return tnp was anbchmac- this meeting,. menus were discussed 
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Freshmen CLASS OF 
---_._- --- ­
1965 
responsi·bility of Vice·President (All photo3 : I . 
I will gladly do my best to ful·fill 
Office Sought : President Name: Ken La Salle We will strive to build up the 	Hometown: Wethersfield, Connec­my obligations. I will also try to 
Office Sought: President class treasury, so that funds will ticutO1ass: ,],006 	 make this one of the most active Class: 1!fS6 	 be available upon graduation for Activities at Bryant College: Kap­and spirited classes to ever enter 
Hometown: North Providence, R I . Bryant College. To me good spirit Hometown: Cumberland, Rhode Is­ use in commencement activities. pa Delta Kappa Sorority, Vice- Name: Rejean DeCotret 
athletically, socially, and especi­ land This can be accomplished by sev­ President; Ski Club; Cheerlead- Office Sought: TreasurerStatement of PlaLform: The Office 
ally in school work is most im­ Activities at Bryant College: Tau eral projects that we are plan­ ers; Archway; American Mar- Class: Freshmanof President of a college fresh­
portant and r ewarding. Epsilon Fraternity, Vice Presi­ ning. 	 keting Association; Girl's Var- Hometown: Somerset, Massachn­man class is one of responsibility, dent; Ski Club; Class President, We also should like to formu­ sity, Basketball. settsleadership, and coalition With the 1002-63. 	 late a Jiason between the student Statement of Platform: I, Rejean
entire freshman class. If I am 	 Name: Patricia Di Muzio Statement of Platform: We, Ken body and the senate, and the De Cotret, if elected to the office
elected 'President, I will have Name: Janice Golato La 'Salle, Sue Smith, Elin Wein­ same liason between the student Office Sought: Secretary of Treasurer of Bryant College's
many functions, and see to it that stein, and Pat DiMuzio, the pro­ body and the school administra­ Class: ·1966 	 1963-64 freshman class, promisethey are conducted successfully. Office Sought: 'Secretary-Treasurer spective candidates for the class tion. We are striving to build a Hometown: Metuchen, New Jersey to perform to the best of myI will strive to make my class the Class: Freshman 	 officers of 1900, have several stronger bond amongst the stu­ Activities at Bryant College: Theta ability the duties and responsi­best class that has ever attended goals and aspirations that we dents and the various organiza­ Tau, 'Sigma Iota Beta Sorority; bilities of this office. AlthoughBryant College. This class will Hometown: IN'OrtQ, Providence, R. 1. plan to strive towards. tions governing the school. Newman Club; Dormitory Coun­ many individuals think that thework together so that each and Statement of PIaLform: If I become We want to build a better rela­ If our slate is elected, we will selor. job of Treasurer is merely toeveryone of my classmates will ourSecretary-Treasurer of the class tionship between dorm students fulfill aspirations and goals Name: Elin Weinstein take care of the class' money. it
·have pride in his class and its 
of 1965, I hereby state that I will and commuters. This relation­ to the best of our ability. Office Sought: Treasurer is only a small portion of theclass officers. If the cl1lss has 
at the best of my ability make ship is needed in attaining class T·he candidates of the Class: 1966 
.work this office requires. As a 	 never cal:ried out. I am preRlmt­good leadership and if they are life at Bryant both a financial unification. • 1966 class officers Hometown: Long Island, New York 	 Office Sought: Prp.~ident ing a platform which is simplestudent checker, I have assumedwilling to work along with these 
and social year. We will promote more student Name: Susan S. Smith Activit ies at Bryant College: Theta and Class: 1965 	 and a foundation for futureresponsibilities obligationsleaders then I know that if I am participation in campus activ­ Office Sought: Vice-'President Tau; Sigma IQta Beta Sorority; 	 Hometown: Philadelphia, Pennsyl­ years.both for my teachers and myelected President, I will serve my 1 feel '1 have an obligation and ities. Class: 1006 HilIel. 	 van ia First: Let's find out who ourclassmates. I have done this toclass to my best knowledge of a goal to ful-fill, in that 'I am to 	 Activiti es at Bryant College: Law classmates are, identify ourselvesthe Ibest of my a bility and I knowthese three aspects: responsibili­ collect money and write letters 	 C 1 u b, Marketing A"ssociation, on campus; we will then know that if you elect mil. I will do aty, leadership, and coalition. whenever necessary. Kappa Tau Fraternity, Winner what we have to work with . sincere job as your Treasurer. If 
of Mr. Bryant Contest 1962; Var­ Second: I believe a class should As f ar as social events are con­ at 	any time one may have a 
sity Basketball Manager, Dorm be bound together socially; let'scerned, organized groups 'Nill be 	 question or a problem concerningName: Robert H. Bose Council, Hillel, Maintenance face it, academic studies are veryassigned for special JODS. All 	 the class, I will be more than Crew. 	 essential, but they won't keep aOffice Sou,ght: Vice-President events will be picked by the mem­	 happy to see anyone who is in­ Statement of Platform: The class class together.bers of the Freshman class to 	 terested In his or her claSII &e­O1ass: 1006 	 of 1965 is primitive, outmoded, Third: Thiswhatever they desire, SUCh as hay 	 tivities and standings. 
and stagnate. NOTHING has carri ed ou t ~oHometown: North Providence, R. I. rides, pa:rties, and specia1 get t o­
ever been done and platforms ability.gethers. We will also have tick­
Statement of P latform: I have only ets to sell so all th'ose upper 	 Newman Club News By Paul Langello
·been a student at Bryant for a classmen will buy our tickets­
few short weeks. Therefore, I 	 The Newman Club wishes to wel­won't you!
really don't think I am qualified come al1 of its new members. A 

to make promises about different I only hope that when I am last sign-up opportunity was given 

matters of which I.know very chosen Secretary-Treasurer of to prospective members last Octo­

little. the class, my goal to strive for ber 16. 

One thing I can promise is that is succeSB. I know if we work The regional meeting of the 

if the students of the freshman hard our class will be the best 
 Newman Club was held at the 

class wish to place upon me the since 18'63. 
 Rhode Island School of Design on 

Sunday, October 13. All schools in 

the Providence area attended. Rep­

resentatives from the Bryant New­

man Club were Tonny Fassell, M. 

"Skip" Selver, Judy, Gerling, and 

Barbara Bohunicky. The attend­

, ing members voted in favor of 

Name: Stephen Di Stefano to achieve the 	 Hom~town: Bear, Delaware adopting the Constitution for the 
Office Sought: President low: 	 Activities at Bryant College: Ski New Bedford-Providence area. 
Class: 1007 	 1. Create unity between d()rmi­ Club. This Sunday. October' 27, theHometown: New Bedford, Mass. tory and commuter students. Name: James M. Casey Newman Club party will be heldStatement of Platform: Realizing 2. Greater participation in stu­ Office Sought: Vice President at the Rhode Island School of De-the necessity for sound, compe­ dent activi ties. Class: iFreshman 	 sign in conjunction with Bryant,tent, and qualified leadership, we, 3. Gain recognition in the Stu­ Hometown: Warwick, Rhode Island Brown, and RISD. Only Newman
'Steve Di Stefano, Jimmy Casey, dent Senate. Activities at Bryant College: In- Club members will be a110wed toDiane Taylor, and Marcia Levin, Upon electIon we maintain 
tramural Football, Ski Club attend this party. No outsidehave united in common effort to that through our efforts to em­
Name: Mar~ia Levin guests will be permitted to attend.provide for the Freshman Class ploy the above proposals, we can 
Office Sought: TreasuTer Newman Club cards must be shownthe means to establish and main­ . lead and guide our class toward 
Class: 1007 the door. tain ow' place on th€ Bryant fulfilling its objecti ves. 
Campus, Name: Diane C. Taylor Hometown: Buffalo, New York - ----­
We sui/mit the following pro­ Office Sou,gh t: Secretary Activities at Bryant Colle,ge: Arch- Movie Schedule 
posals as the means with which Class: >Freshman way, Ski Clu'h. An Affair to Remember 
Name: Fredriek O'Connor we will .do everything in our October 30 
power to fulfi II the goals which Men's Fashion Column Office Sought: President 	 Cary Grant, Deborah Kerr. A 
we have set forth. Whether or Starting with the last issue of debonair painter and a nightclub
Class: 19167 not we are elected depends soley the ARCHWAY, and also in thj8 	 HONDA singer, each on the verge of a rich 
on you, the Freshman Class of issue, we have included a men's 
Hometown: WateIbury, Conn. marriage, taU in love but part forBryant College. 	 fashion column entitled "Campus 
six months to prove to themselves Beat." This week's column ap­Activities at Bryant College: Ski Motor 	Cycles that their love is durable 'a nd that Office Sought: Secretary to initiate activities that arepears on Page 2.Club, Newman Club . 
Name: Roy Howard We would like to have stu­ RHODE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND 	 they can earn their own Jiving-s. Class: Freshnlan noteworthy and outstanding. A poignant love story that begill/l Hometown: Pawtucket, R. I. To be OUTSTANDING is ourStatement of PI/l.tform: Mary Ann Office Sought: Vice-President den.ts' reactions to this column. MOST MODERN DEALER 	 on the S. S. Constitution and con­ Activities at Bryant College: New- goal. We want this year's fresh­Graffrath, Roy Howard, and I; Class: 1967 	 tinues in Naples and New York. man Club class be the out­man to mostFred O'Connor, feel that in order 	 Hillel Calendar of Events Hometown: Westerly, R. I. 	 Immediate delivery in all models. The Canadians 	 Statement of Platform: Our plat­ standing class in the history ofto form a well organized class Nov. 1 Sabbath Dinner 
you must have a solid foundation. Activities at Bryant College: Mem- 3 Brunch: Justice William Service in all makes, factory trained mechanics, ~o down November 6 form is designed fOr the benefit Bryant College . 
By this we mean a better rela­ ber of Ski Club, Newman Club, Powers, Supreme Court payment, easy financing, insurance available at low rates. Robert Ryan , John Dehner, Tere­ of all freshmen at Bryant Col­ We feel that we are capable of 
and football. of R. I. . 	 lege . fi. elected, we will try to doing this, but we can't do ittionship between the student gov­	 sa Stratas. Sioux Indians escaping 
mske the class of '&7 one long to alone. We need your help; buternment and the administration. 7 Meeting 	 to Canada after the .Battle of BullOpen from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 	 be remembered. We intend to go first of all , WE NEED YOURWe feel that with a foundation Name: Mary Ann Graffrath 10 Brunch:.Armistice Day 	 Run are bound to keep their peace about doing this by: VOTE!such as this any experience we 21 Meeting 	 by the Royal Mounted Poliee or beOffice Sought: Secretary-Treasurer HONDA of Providence, Inc. 	 1. Representing the freshman
encounter as a Freshmen Class 24 Brunch: Speaker: U. S. 	 driven back to the U. S. When aO1ass: 1965 	 cla~s and letting their wants be Name: Brian Droughtwill not only ·be supported by the 	 Senator John O. Pastore 854 Taunton Avenue ranchel' and three gunhands mas­ known to the senate and adminis­ Office Sought: Vice Presidentstudent llody but also the senate Hometown: West W:ebster, N. Y. 	 sacre !lome of the Indians and cap­Dec. 8 International Supper 	 East Providence, Rhode lsI., ,-1 tration. 	 Class: Freshmanand the administration of Bryant Activities at Bryant CoII~ge: Mem- 16 Chanukah Party, 	 ture a young white squaw, the438-2020 	 2. To unify the dorm students Hometown: Cranston, R. I.College. If we are elected repre­ ber of Ski Club, Archway, and HILLEL HOUSE OPEN EVERY 	 Si\lux settle the score in an original 
and the commuters. We feel that Activities at Bryant College:sentatives of the Freshman Class, the Bryant Christian Association SUNDAY EVENING 	 way without breaking their word. it is this a·bility of a class to func- tramural football, Baseball 
Name: Frederic E. Edelstein 
Office Sought : President 
Class: 1965 
Hometown: Philadelphia, Pennsyl­
vania 
Activities at Bry ant College: Law 
C I u b, Marketing AJ;sociation, 
Kappa Tau Fraternity, Winner 
of Mr. Bryant Contest 1962; Var­
sity Basketball Manager , Dorm 
Council , Hillel, Maintenance 
Crew. 
Statement of Platform: The class 
of 1965 is primitive, outmoded, 
and stagnate. NOTHING has 
ever been done and platforms 
Name: Christina Cudak 
O~ce Sought: Secretary 
never cal:ried out" I am present­
ing a pl'atform which is simple 
an d a foundation for future 
years. 
First: Let's find out who our 
classmates are idenLify ourselves ~, / 
, k i 
on campus; we wi ll then now t". 
what we have to work wi th. ' 
Second: I bel ieve a class should 
be bound together socially; let's 
face it, academic studies are very !Name: 
essential, but they won' t keep a IOlfice Sought: 
class together. 
Third: This platform will be Class: 1965 
carried out ~o t he best of my Hometown: 
ability, land 
. . . 
to initiate activities that are 
tJvlties at Brya nt College: 
president 
torian of Alpha Theta Chi Fra-
.termty, 
Statement of rlatform: 
experience, and 
to provide the Olass of 19&5 with 
good 
tion for both the faculty and the 
student body-this is what I a nd , 1965 
the members 
you. 
Your 
people on both the academic and 
social levels 
lege life 
one hand 
opportunities 
with your cla.ssmates, and on the 
other try 
whole. Since 
Brya.nt-proximity-has been the 
main characteristic 01 
of 19'65, we wi,1I make every ef­
fort to 
this closeness. 
Your 
guides as 
wishes, w ith 
in mind. 
Name: Elaine Nardi 
Office Sou,ght : Secretary-Treasurer 
Hometown: 
Activities at Bryant College: 
man Club, 
Friday, October 26, 1006 
Friday, October 25, 1963 THE ARCHWAY 	 Page 7 
Freshmen 
CLASS OFFICE CANDIDATES 
-----------~-----------------------------------------------------~------------~-----------------------------
1965 	 1965 1965 
pa Delta Kappa Sorority, Vice­ Name: Rejean DeCotret 
President; Ski Club; Cheerlead­ Office Sought: Treasurer 
ers; Archway; American Mar­ Class: Freshman 
keting Association; Girl's Var­ Hometown: Somerset, Massachu­
si I:y, Basketball. setts 
Statement , of Platform: I, Rejean
Name: Patricia Di Muzio De Cotret, if elected to the office 
Office Sought: Secretary of Treasurer of Bryant College's 
Class: 19&6 1963-64 freshman class, promise 
Hometown: Metuchen, New Jersey to perform to the best of my 
Activities at Bryant College: Theta ability the duties and res'ponsi­
Tau, :Sigma Iota Beta Sorority; bilities of this office. Although 
Newman Club; Dormitory Coun­ many individuals think that the 
selor. job of Treasurer is merely to 
Name: Elin Weinstein take care of the class' money, it 
Office Sought: Treasurer is only a small portion of the 
the I	Class: 1966 
.work this office requires. As a 

Hometown: Long Island, New York 
 student checker, I have assumed 
Activities at Bryant' College: Theta responsibilities and obligations 
Tau ; Sigma I-ota Beta Sorority; both for my teachers and my 
RiUel. classmates. I have done this to 
., Name: Charles Grundman Also we feel that not enough is 
the Ibest of my ability and I know 
""... ( .{ .., ~ -I ' - ~ OIl' S ht V' P 'd t " being done f or the class in the
.: '" . .. " ~-.. 	 Ice ou,g : Ice- resl enthat if you elect me, I will do a ; .' .. / ~ I: / . ~ ~1 ., Class : 1965 	 I way of meetings and publicity.
sincere job as your Treasurer. If I " .'. : .. /-:~. " . t. t ~ ~~ Hometown : Rochester, N. Y. I No dass meetings have been held 
at any time one may have a 	 "' • ~ ';,1 m "., 'jf ~~ 
Activities at Bryant College : Beta I1 as yet. Very few class members question 'or a problem concerning Raymond T. Joyce, Jr. as secretary-treasurer of the Sigma Chi (Athletic Director, know who their class 'officers are. 
the 	class, I will be more than 
President class of 1955, I will do all 1 can Assistant Treasurer, and Vice- I When elected the officers of thehappy to see anyone who is in­ to help the other class repre- President); P resident of Bryant class of 1955, we will representterested in his or her class ac­
sentath'es provide our class with .. Bowling League; Intramural the class to the best of our abilit~.tivities and stan dings. Pawtucket, Rhode Is- responsible leadership. Football, Basketball, Bowling, 
It is the duty of the secretary- and Baseball. 	 .Newman Club News ' 	 . . Statement of Platform: As officers Name. Paul S. LangeIloVrce- treasurer t o co-ordmate the ac-	 . Office Sought: President of ClassBy Paul Langel10 
of 	 Theta Tau ; His- tivities of the class, to help of the class of 1965, we ,W1 l1 p:e- Class: 1005 
The Newman Club wishes to wel­ change the cla~s from a group pare the class now for Its semor . , 
come all of its new members. A I . I year. By t his statement we mean Hometown: Barrmg1xm, R. I.of _ttered peop e to a sll)g" e,
last si~-up opportuniLy was given , , 'fi d b d - that the class will sponsor cam- Activities at Bryant College: Beta 
to prospective members last Octo- AmbitIon, um e 0 y. pus functions to begin raising Sigma Cirl Fraternity (offices: 
16. 	 a sincere desire I will prove that i have the funds in order to make next Publicity Director, Social Com­
qualities necessary to meet these year's senior Yea.r to start plan- mittee Chairman) ; Arch1VCI1/ ;The regional meeting of the 
leadership and representa- responsi'bilities . 	 ning senior act ivities. Newman ClUb, BowlingNewman Club was held at the 
Rhode Island School of Design on 
Sunday, October 13. All schools i o 
of my slate offer the Providence area attended. Rep­

resentatives from the Bryant New­

man Club were Tonny Fassell, M. association with othe~ 

"Skip" Selver, Judy. Gerling, and 

Barbara Bohunicky. The attend­ is what gives col­

ing members voted in favor of its r eal meaning. On 

Homlltown: Bear, Delaware 
adopting the Constitution for the we intend to provide 
Activities at. Bryant College: for you to mixSki INew Bedford-Providence area. 
Club. This Sunday, October ' 27, the 
to better Bryant as aName: James M. Casey Newman Club party will be held 
our first goal atOffice Sought: Vice President at the Rhode Island School of De-
Class: ,Freshman sign in conjunction with Bryant, 
the classHometown: Warwick, Rhode Island Brown, and RISD. OnlY 'N ewman 
Activities at Bryant College: In- Club members will be allowed to 
maintain and strengthentramural Football, Ski Club at tend this party. No outside 
Name: Mar~ia Levin guests will be permitted t o attend. 
Office Sought: Treasurer Newman Club cards must be shown suggestions will be our 
'Class: 1967 at the door. we carry out your 
your best interestHometown: Buffalo, New York 
Activities at Bryant Coll~e: Arch­ Movie Schedule 
way, Ski Club. An Affair to Remember 
Octo~er 30 
Cary Grant, Deborah Kerr. A 
debonair painter and a nightclub 
singer, each on the verge of a rich Torrington, Conn. 

marriage, fall in love but part for 

New- Name: Bruce Wilson of both the independent and fra- Dorm President (Scott House) .six months to prove to themselves 
President of ,Sigma 1Office Sought : President ternal factions of the class. If Name: Nancy Manchesterthat their love is durable and that 
they can 'earn their own 'livings. Class; Freshman noteworthy and outstandi ng. Lambda Theta; Theta Tau; ICIass: 1965 we are elected, we will strive for Office Soug ht : Secretary Cheerleader, Greek Letter Coun- I a "Junior 'Prom", a closer liason Clnss : 11)65A poignant love story that begins Hometown : 'Pawtucket, R. I. To be OUTSTANDING is our cil. 	 Hometown : Glastonbury, Connecti­ lJetween students an d administra- Homet own: Bristol, Rhode Islandon the S. S. Constitution and con­ Activities a t Bryant College : New- goal. We want this year's frllsh­ ticut tion, and we will also strive totinues in Naples and New York. man Club man class to be the most out­ Statement of P latform : If elected Activities at Bryant College: Pr esi­
Activities at Bryant College: Ski make contacts with the bu~inessState ment of Platform: Our plat­ standing class in the history of 	 dent, Sigma Iota Beta Sorority;The Canadians Club, Vice-President and Treas­ world that will suppJement thef orm is designed for the benefit Bryant 'College. 	 Theta Tau; G. L. C" Secretary­November 6 
urer; American Marketing Asso­ school activit ies in job placement.of a ll f reshmen at Bryant Col­ We feel that we are capable of 	 Treasure!:.Robert Ryan, John Dehner , Tere­	 Don't Read This ciation; Delta Omega; Ledger. With your support on election lege. 11 elected, we will try to doing this, but we can't do it 
sa Stratas. Sioux Indians escaping 	 day, and through the year we IName: Will iam H. Carter 
make the class of '67 one 1001g to alone. We need your help; but " 	
·sPU.lS ~, ~l{1 Statenuent of Platform: Jimmy,to Canada after the ,Battle of BuU 	 are certain that most of our as- Office Sought: Treasurerbe' remembered. We intend to go first of all, WE NEED YOUR 	 ,Nancy, Bill, a nd I have joinedIlu l\oJ, ilua.lD i. a8ussaw al{t +'IDRun are bound to k eep their peace 	 pirations will be fulfi lled. Class: 19&5
about doing this by: VOTE! 	 together common interests in our
·.lo.lnsua.:tJ ..~rnua.lad "zznD.. UIU.!lby the Royal Mounted Police or be 	 Hometown: Cumberland, Rhode Is­1. Representing the freshman 	 : Ii. J: 11 ~ a J. :> a s-p.luSa.tnuog !.t.WD class affairs. We feel that our Name: J ames Tarantino driven back to the U. S. When a 	 land
class and letting their wants be Name: Brian Drought : .uap!sa.ld 	 £uar college life should be tilled with 06'ice Sought: Vice-President rancher and three gunhands mas­	 3:>!A-uoQ42noH known to the senate and adminis­ Olfice Sought: Vice President 	 both intellectual aspirations and Class: 1965 Activities at Bryant Colle,ge: Tau!luap!sa.:td --<llp.lao qOfI .lOr aloAsacre some of the Indians and cap­
tration. 	 Class: Freshman 
. .luali. 2u!lS,U<llU! puu 3h!1=>8 uu social events at the class level. Hometown: Saratoga 'Springs, New Epsilon Fraternity . Alumni Sec­ture a young white squaw, the438-2020 	 2. To unify the dorm students Hometown: Cranston, R. I. tUllA\. no.\. ·lUllM. noli. 111l{M h\OU~ We f eel that we can ,give the York retal'Y; Ski Club, Secretary;Sioux settle the score in an original 
and the commuters. We feel toot Activities at Bryant College: In- noli.-.tal1aS-oS Illa.l II aq l 11nw class of 1965 the best representa­ Activit ies at Bryant College: Kap­ Archway; Social Co·Chairman1-_____________-:-_--11 1way without breaking their word. it is this ability of a class to func- tramural football, Baseball noli.-S!l{l Suwsa.t II.tU noli. ~;)U!S tion, because we are comprised pa Tau Fraternity;. Law Club; for Freshman class in 1962. 
NEWEST AND 
DEALER 
trained mechanics, ~o down 
, insurance available at low rates. 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Avenue 
Rhode 1st "'l 
a 
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Beta Sigma Gamma 
By Abbey Reeder 
.Sigma Iota Beta AOX Smoker 
Nov. 5 	 By Buzz StoddardSorority 
Volume XXIV, No.4 
Bryant Blood Drive Planned-Nov. 19, 1963 
Members of the Bryant College 
Family Are Asked to Contri.bute 
The annual Blood -Drive will be held on Tuesday, November 19, 
from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in Gardner Hall's Study lRoom noear the Dis­
pensary. Bryant College maintains a Blood Bank which was started in 
1955. Since that time approximately 'lI6 pints of blood per year have 
been used by members Of the Bryant College Family. 
As of Octdber '31, we have no ·blood left on deposit and cannot re­
spond to your calls of need until the supply is replenished through this 
Blood Drive appeal. All students and their immediate family can draw 
upon this supply free of charge in time of need. 'Members of the faculty, 
secretaries, staff members, maintenan<:e crews, refectory personnel areMonte Carlo Nite: 
also covered. Everyone is, therefore, responsible for replenishing theA Gala Affair supply on deposit in the Bryant <College ,Blood Bank which is maintained 
for ns at the Rhode Island Hospital. 
One hour of your time and the donation of a pint of bl-ood could save 
a life-it could be your own. Serious automobile accidents with victims 
who require hospitalization and blood donors are NOT UNCOMMON. 
If you <:are to contribute, please observe the follOwing instructions: 
(1) 	Fill out Blood Donor'seard (have parents' signed consent i1 
und.er 21) 
(2) 	Return card t-o the Activities Office or to the box in the Book­
store, by Thursday, November 14. Dorm students return cards 
to their House Directors. 
(3) 	An appointment will 'be made for you through the Activities 
Office. Watch the Bulletin ·Boards for the appointment time 
schedule. 
IMPORTANT-OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING RULES 
NO Alcohol for 12 hours ·before donating 
NO Cream, Milk, Butterfats for 4 hours before donating 
YES You may have black coffee, juiee, dry toast and jelly 
Fruit juice, coffee and doughnuts will be served M'tel'Wards at Gard_ 
ner Hall. 
ILLNESS: You MAY NOT donate if-
You have had an operation within the past year. 

You have a: cold or an allergy at the time of donating. 

You have had jaundice at ANY time in your life. 

IF YOU ARE NOT SURE OF YOUR ELIGIBILITY, COME ANY­
WAY-YOU 	WILL BE PoROPERLY ADVISED. 
Call Mrs. Sadye Luft, "R"N. orlMrs. Ruth 'Logan, R.N., at the Bryant 
College Dispensary at PL 1-0400 if you have any questions. 
For those of you who are fervent 'Students who donate blood will be excused from class for the period 
they miss plus one hour afterwards.circle-drawers of important calen­
dar dates, SIB has a· practice sug­ YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!!! 
gestion for you-November 7, the 
'date of our Smoker. If your calen­ Movie Schedule 
November 13 

ing iniormation, your circle shopld 

dar happens to provide the follow­
BACHELOR FLAT 

include it. Our Smoker will be held 
 Tuesday Weld, Richard Beymer, 

upstairs in the Student Union and Terry-Thomas, Celeste Holm. 

will begin at seven o'clock. A cordi­ Terry-Thomas, as a shy "stiff upper 

al invitation is extended from each lip" professor of archaeology, is the 

and everyone of the sisters to all center of attraction among the 

who signed up for our Smoker ~t femmes. He is engaged to Celeste 

Open 'House and to those who were Holm, who is on a trip abroad, and 

unable to attend and are interested. has rented her beach house.' When 

Our Smoker is held for the express her teen-age daughter comes home 

purpose of acquainting' you with from school, the girl realizes that 

SIB and its functions. After the her m-other neglected to tell the 

sisters and SIB have made their professor about her. The attempts 

introduction, a combination buffet to keep her identity secret and her 

and mixer with our brothers will romantic entanglement with a law­

follow in the gym. Music will be student nelghbor provide many 

provided by the "Inmates." No­ laughs in the old slapstick tradi-
Pauline Boisvert 
vember 7-be sure to come! tion. 

November 20 

We were happy to see so many 	 Coordinator of THE COLUSSUS OF RHODES 
inquisitive faces· at Open House. Rory Calhoun, Lea lMassari,
We hope that the information given Georges Marchal. The story of theStudent Activities
•at our table proved helpful and 
ancient Phoenicians and their at­
meaningful. tempt to take over the island klll,g­
dom of .Rhodes. Just as 'lietory 
Well Liked · 
"Pauline, may I use the football 
seems at hand, an earthquake he­
this afternoon?" "May I have two gins, Phoenieian ships disappear
social pledge contracts?" These beneath nightmarish seas, and aquestions among many are an­ tremendous tidal wave roars thun­
swered daily, by Pauline BOisvert, derously toward Rhodes and topples 
Mr. Hathaway's secretarf) Who the Fifth Wonder of the World.
also is coordinater of student ac­
tivities. business offices, which are con­
Pauline enjoys her work im­ sidered by her as being 'much too 
mensely and is both as efficient in stuffy,' and she finds her work now 
her role as a secretary as she is a change most suitable to her per­
popular with the students. Her sonality. 
aooperativeness and genuine friend­ The organization of the fresh­
liness are a welcoming asset to the man picnic is credited to Pauline 
school. She resides with her little Who applauds the freshman on 
Chihuahua, Muffy, in Warren, R.I., their bravery and also on their good 
where she is a· member of the sportsmanlike attitude toward the 
Grange. Her educational attributes vigilante committee. 
consist of U. R. I. and Katberine We students would like to extend 
Gibbs Business School. She is now our congratulations to Pauline forIt's been rumored that someone 
taking a night course in political the fine work she is doing and alsoin SIB cooked supper for the first 
science at Bryant. 	 convey our appreciation for hertime last Saturday night. How are for Sue, our athletic director. 	 Nite, and in the future more peo­Is wish good lilck to 	 Through Kelly Girl Service, understanding andthose chapped, dish-pan hands, Until we meet again; bye for 	 ple will have more fun than was helpfulnessL._____________________________ ever before possible. 	 Pauline has worked in many large toward us.~Nancy? . now. 	 LARRY and SUE! 
